
AILING WOMEN 
OF MIDDLE AGE 

Mrs. Linton Tells How Helpful 
Lydia L Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound is at This Period 

Denver. Colorado.—“ I have taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

pound forsevenyears 
and I cannot teu you 
the good it has done 
me. It ia good for 
young and old and I 
always keep a bottle 
of it in tne house, 
for I am at that time 
of life when it calls 
for Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s help. My hus- 
band saw your ad. in 
the papers and said 
‘You have taken 

everything you can think of, now I want 
you to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound I So I let him get it, 
and I soon felt better and he tola me ‘I 
want you to take about six bottles.’ So 
I did and I keep house and do all my 
own work and work out by the day and 
feel fine now. I tell every one about 
the Vegetable Compound, for so many of my friends thought I would not get 
well.”—Mrs. R. J. Linton, 1860 West 
83d Avenue, Denver, Colorado. 

After reading letters like the above, 
and we are constantly publishing them, 
why should any woman hesitate to take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound if she is in needof help ? It brings 
relief where other medicines fail. 

It works this'way: 
It starts circulation. This 
scatters congestion. The in- 
flammation disappears— 
and along with ft the pain. 

Relieve, painful rheumatic twinge, too. 
Warm, and ease, backache., neuralgia, 
colds in chest. Keep it hand;. 

Sloan* Liniment-fo/fcpain! 
Measure* Lenses by Light Wave*. 

* By means of a new Instrument It 
is now possible to determine whether 
the lenses of eyeglasses and other 
optical devices have been accurately 
ground according to the prescribed 
formula. Heretofore the means for 
testing optical lenses have been only 
approximately accurate and more or 
less liable to human error. This in- 
strument, says the Popular Mechanics 
Magazine, uses the light passing 
through the lens to measure Its power. 
It combines the advantages of the 
other methods, none of which is com- 
plete In itself, and eliminates the de- 
fects peculiar to each. 

SHE DYED A SWEATER, 
SKIRT AND CHILD’S COAT 

WITH “DIAMOND DYES” 
Each package of “Diamond Dye*” con- 

tains directions so simple any woman can 
dye or tint her worn, shabby dresses, 
skirts, waists, coats, stockings, sweaters, 
coverings, draperies, hangings, everything, 
even if she has never dyed before. Buy 
“Diamond Dyes”—no other kind—then 
perfect home dyeing is sure because Dia- 
mond Dyes are guaranteed not to spot, 
fade, streak, or run. Tell your druggist 
whether the material you wish to dye is 
wool or silk, or whether it is linen, cotton 
or mixed goods.—Advertisement. 

The easiest way to get away from 

yourself Is to have a good laugh with 
your friends. > 

-f- 
Love and hate have good memories; 

only indifference forgets. j 

M I 
i 

Atlanta, Ga.—" About a rear «u 

Was preparing to go to the hospital to 
die. Had been sick and suffering two 
Tears, had dizzy spells, suffered from- 

• headache, constipation and a despond- 
ent feeling all the time. Had tried 
many different remedies and got no 
better. I got to a drug store one day 
and was talking to the druggist about 
my condition. He handed me a bottle 
of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
and said, I think that will help you.' 
Before I had taken all of that one 
bottle I felt like a new woman. Now 
I can say, along with thousands of 
other women, that Doctor Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription cured me.*— 
Mrs. G. W. Tidwell, 67 Hampton St. 

The nse of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription has made many women 
happy l>y making them healthy. Get 
it at once from your nearest druggist, 
in either liquid or tablet form. Write 
Dr. Pierce, Invalids’ Hotel in 
N. Y.t for free medical advic 
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NEWS AND VIEWS || -From The— 

STATE CAPITAL | 
It is estimated that the aggregate 

banded indebtedness of the 82 coun- 
ties of Mississippi for roads and 
bridges up to Dec. 31, 1920, was 941,- 
422,095.15, and that the total aggre- 
gate indebtedness of all the counties 
in the state .up to that time was $50,- 
714,200.98. It is thought that the 
bonded indebtedness since that date 
—for which there is ho data to com- 

pile the facts—has increased to 960,- 
000,000, and if this is true “the total 
aggregate' bonded Indebtedness of the 
82 counties is 360,000,000. This is 
in addition to the 'bonded indebted- 
ness of the towns and cities of the 
state and to the state bonded indebt- 
edness which is said to be the great- 
est since the state was admitted into 
the Union^ It appears that there is 
no law requiring- the compilation of 
the various indebtednesses of the 
counties, municipalities and cities as 
in other- states and the Legislature 
will perhaps be called upon to pro- 
vide for such legislation in the in- 
terest of the taxpayers in order that 
they may know how much they owf 
and for what. The above indebted- 
ness of the eountles will doubtless 
prove an eye* opener to the people. 

State Superintendent of Education 
Bond continues to!urge school teach- 
ers throughout the state to taxe 
their county paper. He states that 
the proceedings pf boards of super- 
visors, school news, announcements 
for office, advertisements, editorials, 
tax sales and other matters found in 
the county paper can be turned to 
good advantage by the intelligent 
teacher. In some counties in the 
state, among tnem KanKin ana jacK- 
son, It Is said that every public school 
teacher takes the county paper. Coun- 
ty superintendents, as a rule, are 

urging all public school teachers to 
take county papers, pointing out the 
great benefits to be derived from 
their reading, and as a slight appre- 
ciation of the co-operation of the 
county papers for better schools, 
longer terms and better pay for the 
teachers. 

Sam Bagnell, the sheriff of Clai- 
borne County, possesses a unique 
triplicate record. He enjoys the dis 
tlnction of having been the first tax 
collector to settle with the state au 
ditor for the past three years. He 
collected the taxes so efficiently tn 
his county as to obviate the neces- 

sity of publishing a delinquent poll 
tax list and he has a standing cash 
sffer of flOO for any information tnat 
will point him unerringly to the lo- 
cation of an illicit still. Recently in 
raiding a still it became necessary for 
Sheriff Bagnell to Bhoot and wound 
one of the parties at the still who 
attempted to draw a pistol. Visitors 
from Claiborne County to the capital 
state that if sheriffs were able to suc- 
ceed themselves under the constitu- 
tion Bagnell would perhaps be re- 

elected for lire. 

All the Democratic nominees from 
United States senator down were 

overwhelmingly elected at the No- 
vember election, the Republicans’ 
and Socialist candidates receiving a 

very meager vote, a Joint vote of per- 
haps less than 10 per cent. The con- 
stitutional amendment taking the 
trunk highways out of the hands -of 
the boards of supervisors and plac- 
ing them under the control of the 
highway department in order that 
Hffinntn.innl .AAAlirA _ 

a quarter dollars annually from fed- 
eral appropriations carried by a good 
vote and will be Incorporated as a 

part of the constitution when the Leg- 
islature convenes in January, 1924. 
The amendment to abolish the office 
of county treasurer was also adopt- 
ed, but by not as large a vote as the 
other amendment. 

The board of supervisors of the 
Capital City of Mississippi, of which 
Hon. Lamar Puryear is president, has 
immeasurably gratified the taxpayers 
of the county by reducing the county 
levy two mills. This reduction nas 
been made notwithstanding substan- 
tial county-wide improvements, during 
the past year and it will not inter- 
fere with contemplated additional 
Improvements for the next year. 
Hinds County u one of the pioneer 
road building counties of Mississippi 
and it now has hard surfaced gravel 
pikes throughout its 800 and over 

square mues, which may be traveled 
any day of the year in any sort of a 
vehicle. 

Miss Green Is Speaktr. 
Brookhaven.—Miss Ada A. Green, of 

California,-who was associated with 
"Pussyfoot” Johnson in the prohibi- 
tion campaign in the British Isles, 
spoke to a large audience at the Bap- 
tist church here. 

strawberry Prospects Bright. 
Brookhaven. More than 100,000 

strawberry plant's have been set out 
in and around Brookhaven, and the 
growers ar<f taking advantage of the 
fine weather and putting, others out 
every day. 

Awning Posts Will Go. 
Crystal Springs.—The mayor and 

board of aldermen have Just passed 
au viuiuauvc luantuf, li uiauuaiui; 

upon all property owners in the bus- 
iness district to remove the posts sup- 
porting the awnings In front of their 
stores and cause the awnings to ne 

supported by hangers. , 

High School Has Orchestra. 
Columbus.—An orchestra, com- 

posed of 30 pieces, has been organ- 
ized among the students of tee High 
School. V 

Plants Stors Sun's Heat. 
Plants, by means of their greenueis, 

are able to collect and store the heat i 

of the sun. > 

Thought for the Day. 
Some children lose a lot of valuable 

experience because their parents shield 

them from too many hardships. 

Sometimes Virtue in Opposition. 
No man ever worked .his passage 

anywhere In a dead calm. Let no man 

wax pale, therefore, because of oppo- 
sition.—John Neale. 
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DRY WEATHER FAVORED 
HARVESTING OF CROPS* 

Nearly Ad Mississippi Crops In Ex 

oept Late Corn. 

Waynesboro—The continued dry 
weather has permitted rapid harvest- 
ing in all parts of th state during the 
past month, according to the report 
of D. A. McCandliss, statistician for 
the United States Department of Ag- 
riculture. While the drouth has 

caused some damage to the late bay 
crops, and has been very hard on the 
pastures, the work of harvesting) has 
been speeded up, bo that nearly all 
crops are now In except some late 
corn. 

Corn is turning out slightly better 
than was at first expected, the aver- 

age yield so far being 17.6 bushels 
per acre, and the total probable pro- 
duction being around 60,400,000 bush- 
els. This Is a million bushels more 

than the Ocular forecast. The aver- 

age yield last year was 18 bushels 

per acre, and the total production 
was 67,096,000 bushels. 

tSome of the other crops averages 
about the same as last year, while 
many show an increase in yield. 

18 ARE INITIATED. * 

Past Chancellor's Ceremonies Held by 
K. of P. at Vicksburg. 

Vicksburg.—Past chancellor’s roll 
call was held recently, 18 candidates 

being Initiated in the rank of page, 
And the amplified form of the initia- 

tory ceremonies was exemplified at a 

meeting of the Washington-Virginius 
Lodge No. 4, Knights' of Pythias. A 
number of visiting Pyithians from 
Jackson and Meridian were present 

Marketing Drive Endorsed. 

Brookhaven.—B. F. Hull of Jackson 
putting on a campaign in Lincoln 

county for the organization of a cot- 
ton pool to care for orderly marketing 
the crop of 1923. The work is being 
done in cooperation _with the farm bu- 
1 vau, auu ucm7 wuo uwiuv** 

oal business men and banks. 

Many Study Music. 
Ashland.—One of the attractive feat- 

ures in connection with the work of 
the high school here is that such a 

large percent of the students study 
music. Thirty-six .are now enrolled In 
the music class. For the past two or 

three years there have been several 

boys in the music class. 

Join the Red 6ross. 
The American Red Cross invites you 

to become a member and thus help 
save human lives in time of disaster. 
Send your name and one dollar to 

your local organization with your ad- 
dress and you will be sent a button 
denoting your membership. 

Safe Robbed and Car Stolen. 

Montrose.—A thief entered the 
store of McLaurin & Son here and 
broke open the safe. A thief also en- 

tered the garage of Jeif Sartor and 
stole his car, makinr a complete get- 
away, leaving no dew to the robbery. 

1,500 Attend Revival. 

Tupelo.—Evangelist Holeomb deliv- 
ered a great message at the First-Bap- 
tist church, where a revival is in prog- 
ress. There were more than 1,500 
present 

Trucks Are Stolen, 
Brookhaven.—Two Ford trucks be- 

longing to Henry Furr, well known 
amateur wrestler, were stolen from 
in front of the home of Henry's par- 

ents, three miles west of Bogue Chit- 
to. 

Sets Date for Tippah Court 

Blue Mountain.—The winter term 
of Tippah County Circuit Court will 
be held in January, which will be the 
first sitting of this court in this coun- 

ty lor tne wnoie or a year. 

Peets Visits Crystal Springs- 
Crystal Springs.—*Among the prom- 

inent visitors here this week was T. 
D. Peets, recently of here, but now; 
secretary of the newly organized 
Chamber of Commerse at Hazlehurst. 

Plans for Poultry Exhibit 

Starkville.—Extensive preparations 
are being made by the Oktibbeha 
County Poultry Association for the 
exhibition to be held here on Nov. 22. 

Thrift’s the Watchword. 
The slothful man roastetb not that 

which betook In hunting but the sub* 
stance of a diligent man Is precious.— 
Solomon. 

Listen and Obey. 
We need only obey.” 1'here Is guid- 

ance for each of us, and by lowly 
listening we sball bear the right word. 
—K. W. Emerson. 

Bond Allowed H. 8. Till. 
Brookhaven.—H. S. Tull, who was 

arrested in Summit in company with 
King and Strong of New Orleans and 
charged with, being implicated In 
possessing a stolen automobile, la 
now at liberty on bond. 

Tax Assessments Approved. 
Starkville.—The assessment rolls 

of Oktibbeha County have been ap 
proved. The personal roll shows a 
total valuation of $3,1,36.860. The as- 

sessed valuation of the lands shows 
$3,610,280. 

Highway Gravel Now Arrived. 
Waynesboro.—Three car loads of 

gravel ior the government road 
through W&ynesboro have just been 
received. This Is the first gravel re- 

ceived for thi^ work In several Weeks, 
the* road contractors having been tied 
up on account of not being able to get 
gravel by the shortage of cars. 

City Primary Ordered. 
Batesville.-^The board of mayor 

and aldermen have ordered a munici- 
pal primary to nominate city dfficlals 
to he held on Tuesday. 3 

Explaining Obstinacy. 
Obstinacy Is the result of the wtll 

orctng Itself Into the place of the In- 
ellect.—Schoepenhauer. 

Thought for ths Day. 
You wlll never leave footprints on 

:he sands of time If you spend all 
irour time sitting flown. 

Horses Have Musical Ears. 
The musical acuteness of horses Is 

demonstrated by the rapidity with 
which cavalry horses learn the signlfl- 
sance of bugle, calls. -, 
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DIVERGENT VIEWS 
SHOWN BY VOTING 

FIVE 8TATE8 VOTE IN FAVOR OF 
SOLDIERS’ ADJU8TED COMPEN- 

SATION IN ELECTION 

PROHIBITION BEAKS EVEN 
South Dakota Put* Lid On 8unday 

Amusements, And Massachusetts 
Rejects Movie Regulation 

Chicago.—The shifting political opin- 
ion of the country's voters recorded as 

widely divergent view* on legislative 
proposals as on the candidates involv- 

ed in the recent elections, according to 
the latest returns from all parts of the 
nation. 

Relaxation of the present drastic pro- 
hibition laws, the soldiers’ bonus, meas- 
ures seeking governmental economy, 
demands for greater expenditures of the 
public funds, new taxation projects, 
measures designed to benefit the farm- 
ers and Sunday blue laws were some 
of the propositions upon which the 
voters recorded their opinions. 

Because of the greater attention di- 
rected to the candidates^ tile returns 
from the various state referendum* 
have been delayed, many of the Issues 
still remaining in doubt. In several 
cases the outcome will not be decided 
until the official vote has been can- 
vassed. 

On the prohibition issue, Illinois poll- 
ed an almost two to one vote in favor 
of beer and lleht wine, and Ohio de- 
leafed the same proposition, but by a 
smaller majority. While Massachu- 
setts rejected a measure providing for 
mefre stringent state prohibition en- 

forcement, California voted in favor of 
a similar proposal. Prohibition sup- 
porters explained the size of the' Illi- 
nois majority by declaring that they 
had advised their adherents not to vote 
on the issue. 

Four of the five states in which the 
question was up polled heavy votes 
tor the soldiers’ bonus, while, in the 
fifth, Oklahoma, the verdict also was 

favorable, but the majority smaller. 
Illinois, Iowa, Kansas and California 
returned unmistakable majorities in fa- 
vor of adjusted compensation through 
the payments of state funds, In Okla- 
homa an official count may be neces- 
sary. _ 

In South Dakota the question of Sun- 
day amusements was before the voters, 
who decided by a two to one vote in 
favor of a strict ban on all Sunday 
festivities, while a measure providing 
for state regulation of motion pictures 
was rejected in Massachusetts. 

Lausanne Parley Has Been Postponed 
Lausanne.—Ismet Pasha and the en- 

tire Turkish delegation to the peace 
conference, numbering 18, arrived here 
at night on the 12th instant. They 
came aboard- the Orient Express and 
drove to a hotel which was bedecked 
with flags. A large crowd gathered 
at the station to watch the arrival. The 
American minister, Joseph C. Grew, 
is in Laueanne, and has engaged rooms 
for Rear Admiral Mark Bristol and the 
American ambassador to Italy, Rich- 
ard Washburn Child, Mrs. Child and 
himself, but he did not know when the 
American unofficial observers would 
reach here. 

Wet Nurse Sought For Baby Jaguar 
Cincinnati, Ohio.—In anticipation of 

an increase in the jaguar family at 
the Cincinnati Zoo, Sol Stephan, gen- 
eral manager of the garden, has ap- 
pealed to the public to lend him a 

dog foster mother for the kittens when 
____ 

icuiaic jaguai is 9U 

fierce, he says, that It often beats its 
own offspring when they are very 
young, and by giving the baby jaguars 
to a canine mother he hopes to raise 
them. 

Boys Predominate In Birth ‘Epidemic’ 
Elyria, Ohio.—An epidemic of births 

has hit the hamlet of Henrietta, in the 
western part of"Lorain county. Citi- 
zens are alarmed. All the births are 

boys. In a one-day record breaker 
Claude Unger, Robert Wyler and Al- 
bert Swiers, all neighbors, became 
“Papas." 

Stabbed Walking ln’8treet Of Virtues 
Paris.—Jean Anages, a young cafe 

waiter, wants to know what’s in a 
name. Recently, while walking down 
the Rue des Vertus—the street of vir- 
tues—he was attacked and stabbed 
four times. 

Candidate For World Presidency Jailed 
Cincinnati; Ohio.—A letter from the 

mothers of Henry W. Hayssen of Mil- 
waukee, erstwhile candidate (self- 
styled) for the presidency of the Unit- 
ed States of the World on the "Univer- 
sal Brotherhood’’"ticket and proponent 
of a plan to keep beer in the water 
mains, effected the man's released from 
jail here recently. Hayssen had been 
sentenced to 30 days and fined $50'for 
being drunk. Judge Meredith W. 
Yeatman paroled Hassey, who promised 
to get work at once and forget his 
radical ideas. 

Dry Navy Hits Blow At Hootch Fleet 
New York.—The prohibition navy 

struck its hardest blow at the “hootch 
fleet” when it captured the “Grey- 
hound,’’ a speedy 50-foot motorboat, 
which is believed to have carried thou- 
sands of bottles of contraband whis- 
key from ships to the shore, and two 
Ol>rOotn fPVi J _ 

craftiest blockade runner on the coast, j 
was captured after a long and spec- 
tacular chase. It was formerly known 
as the "Night Boat,” because its busi- 
ness was conducted under cover of] 
darkness. 

% __| 
One-Legged Man Is Speedy Runner 

York, S. C.—Dr. William E. Erwin, 
86, oldest white male resident of 
York, has only one leg, having lost 
the other during the Civil war. He 
^lalms to be the champion one-legged 
runner of the South. .He went to 
Charlotte, N. C., a few days ago and 
bantered numbers of one-legged men 
of that city for a race regardless of 
their-age, but they had heard of him 
and wouldn’t accept the challenge. He 
says him offer of a race for a prise 
worth while Is open to one-legged men 

everywhere. 
.. .——~ 

COULD SEE INSIDE 

The teacher had been explaining 
fractions to her class. Wishing to see 

how much light had been shed, she In- 

“Two halves.” 

FLAGSHIP SENTTO FAR EAST 
British Troops Pisco Machine Ouna Ta 

Guard Constantinople Foreigners 
In Cate Of Riota 

Washington.—The cruiser Pittsburg, 
flagship of Vice Admiral Long, in com- 
mand of American naval forces in 
European waters, has left Gibraltar 
for Constantinople "for eventualities," 
the navy department announced; 

The Plttabtfg is expected to ai» 
rive within four days and remain in- 
definitely. Admiral Long, who is on 
board, recently transferred his flag 
to the Pittsburg from the battleship 
Utah, and It was expected that he 

-would “In the course of events” pro- 
ceed to Constantinople and thence to' 
various other European ports. The 
renewed crisis in the Near East, how- 
ever, caused the navy department to 
Issue orders for Admiral Long to prt>- 
ceed at once. 

London.—The situation in Constanti- 
nople has become^ obscure because of 
the virtual suspension of communlca- 

«n between the Turkish capital and 
ndon. Very little news has filtered 

through recently and the telegraph 
lines are. interrupted o ving, it Is re- 

ported, ,to a breakdown somewhere in 
Thrace. 

The latest word from Constantinople 
was that the Angora government had 
reiterated Its demand to the allies to 
evacuate the city. This, if true, ren- 
ders worthless the undertaking which 
Rafet Pasha, the new governor, Is said 
to have given the allied generals that 
he would cancel mensures-which th*i 
allies- regarded as undesirable. 

So far as Is known the allies are 
still acting In complete harmony. Of- 
ficial advises received at Paris report 
that the allied high commissioners In 
Constantinople havd not proclaimed 
martial law, although they are pro- 
narfld tn mnlra mir»h np^lumotEfin (m. 

mediately when they think it neces- 
sary. 

London.—Anglo-French preparations 
to stop the headlong careening of- the 
Turkish nationalists are going -for- 
ward with quiet determination. The 
situation at Constantinople is more 
menacing. 

Admiral Beatty was called from 
Paris at the urgent request of the 
British cabinet. This move was tak- 
en to foreshadow British nawil move- 
ments in connection with the Near 
East crisis. Prance dispatched a sec- 
ond cruiser to the Near East recently, 
the Waldeck Rousseau. 

Premier Bonar Law called a minis- 
terial conference on the situation at 
Constantinople. Lord Cavan, chief of 
staff, was asked to participate. 

Continues Hunger Strike In Prison 
Dublin, Ireland.—Mary MacSwiney, 

who was arrested by the Free State 
military recently and „ Immediately 
went on a hunger strike, continued to 
refuse food. She shows no sign of 
flinching from her determination to 
keep up the fight Miss MacSwiney’s 
four companions who were arrested 
with her, including Madame O’Rahlliy, 
formerly Miss Brown, of New York, 
and widow of Theo O’Rahllly, also are 

hunger striking. 

More Witnesses In Choir Mystery 
New Brunswick, N. J.—The mystery 

in the presence of the two automobiles 
—one an old-fashioned * high-back 
model, the other a small roadster— 
in de Russey's lane near the Phillips 
farm on the night when the Rev. 
Edward Hall and Mrs. Eleanor R. Mills 
were murnered, has been cleared up 
in the preparations to place the entire 
case before the grand jury, authorities 
said. 

Dublin.—An attack with machine 
guns and rifles from nearby housetops 
was made by Irish republican forces 
against the Wellington Military bar- 
racks. Three national army soldiers 
were killed and 20 others wounded in 
the fighting, which lasted J.wo hours. 
The casualty suffered by the Repub- 
licans was not learned. 

Pawned False Teeth Arouse The Police 
Akron, Ohio.—The police and one of 

Akron's pawnbrokers are at odds over 

the discovery of the former that some 

one has pawned a pair of false teeth. 
The three-ball dealer says hft custo- 
mer had a new set, but the ̂ police sus- 
pect robbery. 

Bees »l.eave Honey Hidden In Walh 
Lima, Ohio.—About 100 pounds ol 

honey was extracted from a small 
place between the weather boarding 
and plaster of a house at St. Marys. 
The bees had moved to another home. 

October Traffic Smashes Prior Records 
Washington.—Volume of traffic on 

the country's railroads again assumed 
record-breaking proportions with the 
end of October, the American Railway 
association, through its car service di- 
vision, reporting recently that the to-" 
tal cumber of cars loaded with reve- 
nue freight by roads in the week end- 
ing October 28 was 1,014,000 cars. Only 
one other week in railroad history, Oc- 
tober, 1920, has carried more freight, 
and the loadings this year resulted af- 
ter several successive weeks of heavy 
freight business. 

Wets Win Victories In Five States^ 
Chicago.—proponents of relaxing the 

present prohibition laws scored heavily 
in at least four states, according to 
compilations. In Illinois an expression 
of sentiment on the Volstead act fa- 
vored modification by approximately 
600,000 votes to a negative 200,000, with 
only half the state reported; California 
defeated the state enforcement act by 
an indicated two to one vote; Missouri 
re-elected Senator Reed, an avowed op- 
ponent of prohibition, and New Jersey 
elected Governor Edwards to the sen- 
ate. 

Blame Negligence For Mine Horrpr 
Spangler, Pa.—Negligence was re- 

sponsible for the gas explosion In the 
Reilly coal mine, according to a state- 
ment by Chief Mine Inspector Seward 
Button! “We certainly expect to de- 
termine who was guilty of negligence,” 
the Inspector said. 'Practically certain 
that the gas-swept mine has been clear- 
ed of Its dead, rescue forces assisted 
local citizens In completing prepara- 
tions to bury the eight victims. All 
but four of the thirty-two rescued have 
completely recovered, the condition of 
which four is regarded as serious. 

Outdone. 

Elizabeth and Sarah were two little 
girls who made acquaintance at 
school. One day they were playing together and began boasting of their 
possessions. 

“We keep four servants," said Ellz 
abeth, proudly, "and have got two au- 
tomobiles, and a great big house. Now 
what have you got?" 

Sarah hesitated for a moment, then, with equal prtde, replied, “We’ve got 
a skunk under our barn/’ 
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Gives Chserful Now Color Tono to Old CurtalDS 
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES—dy>» or tint» »% you wl«h 

A Warning. 
*1 don’t want to grow aa tall as Cap- 

tain Gubbina, mummy I” ^ >. 

“Why not, darling T" 
“’Cause he’s growed right through 

hla hair I” • 

YOU CAN'T TRUST 
CALOMEL AY ALL 

It’s Quicksilver, Salivates, Causes 
Rheumatism and Bone 

Decay. 

The next dose of calomel you take 
may salivate you. It may shock your 
liver or start bone necrosis. Calomel 
Is dangerous. It Is mercury, quicksil- 
ver. It crashes Into eeur bile like 
dynamite, cramping and sickening you. 
Calomel attacks the bones apd should' 
never be put Into your system. 

If you feel bilious, headachy, consti- 
pated and all knocked out, Just go to 
your druggist and get a bottle of Dod- 
son's Liver Tone for a few cents which 
is a harmless vegetable substitute for 
dangerous calomel. Take a spoonful 
and If It doesn't start your llver and 
straighten you up better and quicker 
than nasty calomel and without making 
you sick, you just go back and get your- 
money. 

Don’t take calomel I It can not be 
trusted any more than a leopard or a 
wild-cat. Take Dodson’s Liver Tone 

.which straightens you right up and 
makes you feel fine. No salts neces- 
sary. Give It to the children because 
It is perfectly harmless and can not 
salwate.—Advertisement. 

Smooth Running. 
“Does gossip improve the mlndT"- 
“No, It merely oils the tongue."— 

Birmingham Age-Herald. 

Baby Relieved 
of Cold While 
Mother Sleeps 

“When my babies have a cold I 
just give them Teethlna at bed time 
and they are bright and playful next 
morning. Teethlna relieves their cold 
while we all sleep," declares Mrs. Ira 
W. Redfsam, of Mt. Pleasant, Texas. 

Babies’ colds are generally easily 
broken up If Teethlna Is given at the 
first sign of trouble. Let the cold 
run on and you are apt to have a 

mighty sick, baby. 
Teethlna Is perfectly harmless. It 

Is the prescription of an able physi- 
cian and has been universally used 
for fifty years. Teethlna Is for ba- 
bies and little ch 11 dreamto clean out 
their bowels and make them well and 
happy. It contains no narcotics what- 
soever. 

All good druggists keep It, or send 
80c to Dr. M ffett Laboratories, Co- 
lumbus, Ga., and get a package of 
Teethlna and the valuable Baby book- 
let.—Advertisement 

WILLING TO DO HIS SHARE 

Jack Dempsey's Really Amusing Story 
of Irishman Made a Hit With 

English Hosts. 

jqck uempseys recent visit to 

London was a brief one but It af- 
forded him time enough to estahllsh 
a brilliant reception as an after- 
dinner speaker. Several London news- 

papers, in fact, declared him to be 
a better after-dinner speaker than 
Chauncey Depew or James Russell 
Lowell. 

Jack made his reputation at a 

luncheon given In his honor by Lord 
Northcliffe. All England's greatest 
statesmen, artists and millionaires 
were, gathered round the board. When 
the young champion was called on for 
a toast he rose and said: 

“I am a good deal like the Irishman 
who attended a dinner where every 
guest had to make a speech, sing a 

song or tell a story. When the Irish- 
man’s turn came he got .up and said: 
“'I can’t make a speech, or sing a 

song, or tell a story, but I’ll fight any 
man In the room.”' 

The Mall Bag. 
Are you a good correspondent, and 

how do you compare with the average 
person In the number of letters you 
write? Last year the average corre- 

spondence for every man, woman and 
child in the United Kingdom was 70 
letters and ten postcards. In the year 
before the war there were 3,487,000,000 
letters and 920,500,000 postcards. This 
means an average of 75 letters and 20 
postcards per head of the population.— 
Montreal Family Hera'd. 

A perfect cynic is unknown. Every 
cynic Is sometimes thankful for some- 

thing. 
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A Remedy for Piles 
Ask your Druggist (whom you know) what 
he knows about PAZO OINTMENT as a‘ 
Remedy for Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Pro* 
trading Piles. 60c. 

Hi* Familiarity. 
“A father should, as far as possi- 

ble, associate and mingle with his 
children,” solemnly said the presiding 
elder. “Make himself one of them 
as It were, and—” 

“I shore do that, parson,” replied 
ffhp Johnson of Rumpus Ridge. “Why, 
I’m so familiar with the little cusses 
that generally I can tell the names of 
the moet of ’em right oft the handle, 
without asking their maw.”—Kansas 
City Star. 

For your daughter’s sake, use Red 
Cross Ball Blue in the laundry. She 
will then have that dainty, well-groom- 
ed appearance that girls admire.—rAd- 
vertisement, 

Belgium’s Dense Population. 
It is customary to think of China as 

the most densely populated country In 
the world. It Isn’t. .That distinction 
belongs to Belgium. While China has 
the largest population, 428,000,000, It 
has also the largest area of the world’s 
political divisions, 4,278,000 square 
miles, and the number of Its Inhab- 
itants to the square mile Is only 99.96. 

Belgium has 666.22 Inhabitants to 
the square mile. Japan is much more 
densely populated than China, 383 to 
thrf square mile, but her inhabitants to 
the square' mile are not much more 
than half as many as Belgium’s. 

Cuticura 8oothec Baby Rashes 
That Itch and burn, by hot baths 
of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle 
anointings of Cuticura Ointment 
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe- 
cially if a little of the fragrant Cuti- 
cura Talcum Is dusted on at the fln- 

26c each.—Advertisement 
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On* Exception. 
“This year,” observed Professor 

Jones, the Instructor In chemistry, “I 
have a stupid lot of students.. Here’s 
one paper which shows plainly that the 
lad who wrote It doesn’t understand 
that expansion and contraction are 

contradictory terms.” 
“They aren’t always,” said Professor 

Smith, the Instructor In economics, 
“Now In my classes I find it necessary 
to state explicitly the fact that the 
constant contraction of debts Is sure 
to result In their expansion.” 

If your eye* smart or feel scalded, Ro- 
man Bye Balsam applied upon going to bed 
tm just iu« luiug iu relieve lucut. auv. 

TROUBLE WAS NOT PHYSICAL 

Lady** Apparent Suffering Merely the 
Result of Her Hands Being 

Temporarily Occupied. 

Passers-by stopped and looked. The 
lady’s face was writhing as if she was 

In terrible agony. Hfer mouth worked 
up and down and she seemed to be 
suppressing shrieks of pain. Then a 

girl acquaintance approached hur- 
riedly and gazed at her face. 

“Why,” she exclaimed, ‘Vhat on 

earth Is the matter?" 
The twltchlngs ceased and a sweet 

smile took their place. 
"With me?” inquired the sufferer. 

“Why nothing.” 
"But you look 111,” said the girl. 
“Your face—It loked as If you were 

In dreadful pain.” 
The lady held out her hands. In 

one was a paper parcel, in the other 
her umbrella. 

“I was only trying,” she explained, 
“to work the edge of my veil down 
over my chin, dear.” 

The crowd passed on. 

Fires Spotted by Forest Air Patrol. 
The value of airplane forest patrol 

was forcibly demonstrated recently 
near Roseburg, Ore. One of the state 
foresters In that city had received re- 

ports from the lookouts In his territory 
that there were no fires to be seen. It 
happened that Just at that particular 
time he decided to accompany one of 
the army air service pilots engaged in 
patrolling the Oregon forests. He had 
not proceeded very far on his aerial 

Journey before he realized that the re- 

ports he had. received from his look- 
outs were not as reliable as he was 
led to believe. To his great consterna- 
tion he discovered that he bad no less 
than 12 real fires on his hands which 
no one knew anything about. Need- 
less to say, the state forester Is now 

converted to aerial forestry patrol 
for life. 

The best that can be said of some 
folks Is that they mean well. 

F*rm containing worda. pictures, poems, government 
quotations; full Information lifetime cash 
.“*4 fro.m *nveetin* II* monthly. Mailed fred Wm. Lee Pophem, Ed., Apalachicola. Fla, 

■klF C# Poultry. Eggs. Ducks. Cleese. Turkeys. 
Pecons. vegetables. Reason, commls'n. Remit 
promptly. United Produce House, Tampa. Fla. 

Toar Opportunity—Buy excellent 40- 
acre Florida farm home. Sacrifice half-price. long terms. Write Box 141. Bunnell. Fla. 

FARM AND TIMBER LANDS FOR HALE. IU.00 per acre and up. Cash and terms. C. C. CHAPMAN. MONTICELLO, MISS. 

Hair Thin ? 
Ike room sad stop* kale falUag 
SdtoeafftSi, mUl- 
Fancy Assorted Boxes, containing 11 grape- fruit. 40 oranges. 10 tangerines. 100 kumquats. 
®*P- P-d. #3.30. Grower*' Fruit Co., Tempo. Flo. 

HELP YOURSELF 
GET WELL FAST 

IF you have been ill, and it seema 
as if you never would get your 
strength back, you need the won- 

derful strengthening and rebuilding 
qualities of Gude’s Pepto-Mangan. 

It has helped thousands of invalids 
and convalescents to get back their 
strength, put on firm flesh, eat well, 
sleep well, feel well and BE well! 

Your druggist has Glide’s Pepto- Mangan—liquid or tablets, as you Dif- 
fer. 

Gude’s 
Pepto-Mangan 
Tonic ;and Blood Enrichtr* 

W. N. U., MEMPHIsTnO. 47-1922. 

IN STRICTLY FORMAL STYLE 

Youth's Grace Before Meal Certainly 
8avored Strongly of the Corre- 

spondence School. 

Roberts Is a correspondence special- 
ist. He writes letters for a large 
wholesale house eight hours a day. A 
few days ago he was dining at the 
home of a friend. As they sat down 
to the meal he was unexpectedly 
called upon to say grace. This was 

something Roberts had never done, 
but he prided himself on never say- 
ing that he could hot do a thing. So, 
after a moment’s hesitation, he 
plunged Into the prnyer: 

"We acknowledge with thanks the 
receipt of your favors of this date, 
O Lord,” he began. "Permit us to 
express otfr gratitude at this evidence 
of thy good will. May we merit the 
confidence thus shown in us, while at 
the same time trusting to receive 
more favors In the future. Amen."— 
Kansas City Star. 

Gift Indeedl 
The churchwarden of a country 

church wns to be married to a nurse 
from a local hospital. 

A fortnight previously It was de- 
cided by the members of the congre- 
gat La* to 'give him some token of es- 

teem. A committee sat and at last 
decided on a sum of money In a net 
purse worked by the curate’s wife. 

The decision was announced at a 

church meeting by the curate, a nerv- 

ous little man. 

“My dear friends,” he said, “It has— 
er1—been decided—er—to present to 
our esteemed friend, Mr. Ir-—, on the 
—er—occasion of—er—his marriage, 
£25—and a pet nurse!" 

Then the smiles grew and grew.— 
London Tlt-BIts. 

Some Town. 
“I’m from Chicago. I manufacture 

Persian rugs.” 
“I’m from Chicago myself.” 
“What do you manufacture?" 
“Turkish cigarettes.” 
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r* isn’t so much a question of the number of hours 
you spend in bed, as it is of the quality of the 

sleep you get. Is your sleep sound and restful, or is 
it fitful and unrefreshing? 
One common cause of wakefulness^ at night is over- 

stimulation from coffee drinking. For coffee contains 
caffeine which irritates the nerves and frequently leads to 

Tho two forms of* 
Posturn srs squally d*- 
licious; and ths coat is 
only about He par cupw 


